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Everyone was shocked that Ryan was the head Alpha of the dreadful Black

Moon Pack. They were powerless to stop the fear that was rising up within

them. They used to obey him as their head Alpha Neil's son, but now he

turned out to be a powerful man whom everyone had always heard about.

No one spoke out in answer to Ryan when he asked about buying the

university.

Behind his sunglasses, Ethan rolled his eyes and remarked, "Our principal

is waiting for you, Alpha Ryan. Come in this direction."

As if Ryan had never been to the school before, he made a kindly motion

with his hand inside the building.

"You forgot to introduce my soon-to-be Luna, Alpha Ethan. Is there any

reason behind it?" Ryan asked while turning his head toward him.

The girls in the crowd gasped when they heard Ryan.

"Soon-to-be Luna?"

"Is he committed?"

There were whispers heard from within the gathering. Ethan cast a quick

peek in Elora's direction as she stood there ignorantly staring at the crowd.

Allison cleared her throat and said,

"She is Elora James, the soon-to-be Luna of the Black Moon Pack. They

are Black Moon's officials. Gamma Colin, Theta Vernon, Delta Owen, and

Beta Max. She is Teresa, Beta Max's mate."

The introduction was simple and clear. In one way, Allison introduced

everyone to the school in a polite manner.

Ryan did not bother to wait and started to proceed inside. Others moved

from his side to let him enter. They bowed their heads. They bent their

heads in submission. It was uncertain whether they were bowing to Ethan

as he was their Alpha or to Ryan since his scent was dominant.

When they arrived at the principal's office, they noticed that all of the

professors were waiting outside to shake their hands and give them a warm

welcome.

They were stunned when they saw Ryan. Ethan did not wait to talk to them;

he directly entered the principal's office, and others followed him behind.

The principal stood up immediately. He bowed to Ethan and greeted him.

"Alpha"

His gaze landed on Ryan. His eyes widened as he saw the school's

troublemaker in his office.

"You are back, Ry-"

"Alpha Ryan." A stern voice came from Gamma Colin as he warned the

principal.

The principal was scared by the demeanor. But he turned to Ethan to learn

about the matter.

"He is the head Alpha of the Black Moon Pack." Ethan introduced others

too and walked to the couch to take a seat.

The principal's knees were shaken up when he heard Ethan. "A-Alpha, p-

please forgive me. I didn't know about that." He said to Ryan while

trembling.

Ryan gave him a nod and gestured for him to go and sit down on his chair.

The principal did the same thing Ryan wanted.

There was a knock on the door. "May we please come in, sir?" The voices

of the professors could be heard coming from outside the door.

The principal glanced at Ethan, who nodded his head. The principal

permitted them to enter the office.

All the professors came to meet the head Alpha of the Black Moon Pack.

"Alpha Ryan, they wanted to meet you. We heard a lot about you but never

got a chance to talk to you like that, although you were one of our students

like others." The principal said.

There was a look of shock on the professors' faces. When Ryan looked at

them, they immediately lowered their heads.

"I want you to give that professor a promotion." He pointed to a professor

and said it to the principal.

That professor's eyes widened. The other professors' expressions conveyed

both anger and enviousness as they looked at him.

"May I ask you why, Alpha?" The principal asked.

"No." Ryan replied.

Elora could not help but laugh. Everyone looked at her with an astonishing

face.

Ethan gave her a hostile look. "Don't you know how to respect others? You

are in the principal's office."

Elora scoffed at him. "Don't you know who I am? There is no one over my

Alpha, so I don't need to show respect to anyone else."

"You and him are just made for each other."

"Yeah, you are exactly correct, Alpha Ethan."

Allison observed them while they were taunting each other in a whispered

conversation.

'When did they start to mock each other?' She thought and turned her gaze

away from them. Her focus gradually shifted to Ryan.

"Because once I promised him a promotion. That time I was busy with my

work, but now that I am back, he deserves a promotion."

After that, the professor bowed deeply and expressed his gratitude.

As Allison thought back to the moment when Ryan told that man about his

promotion, she made a frowning face. That day, Ryan was with her in a

class when he grabbed her hand and took her out of the class. In the middle

of the way, he told that professor that he deserved a promotion because he

let them go out of the class together.

'He still remembered that? Why?' She thought as her eyes focused on

Ryan's face.

She took a careful look at his features from the side. He appeared to have

grown up significantly in the past two years. His appearance was

brightened by a radiance that shone from within. He was not the old Ryan

who was a young boy with a carefree attitude. He had grown into a

powerful man who could control any circumstance to work in his favor by

virtue of his power.

Allison gasped when Ryan caught her gaze. She quickly shifted her glance

away from him and attempted to look elsewhere.

She noticed Teresa was staring at her. Allison tried to avoid the sight of her

best friend by turning her back on her and beginning to use her phone.

Following their time in the principal's office, they made their way to the

school's cafeteria.

"This is my favorite place; it's where I have so many wonderful memories."

Teresa said to Elora while glancing at Allison.

"I see. It's quite nice." Elora remarked this before walking over to the

counter to place an order for her. Ryan was with her.

Allison came to a stop in the middle of her walk and turned to gaze at

Ethan.

"I can't continue from here."

"Why?"

"I have classes."

"You are free to skip. No one can talk over Luna. You are aware of that."

"No way. I am not interested in staying here either."

Ethan did not force her. He informed Ryan that he would be departing and

that Allison would be attending her lessons.

Ryan did not respond to them, as if he did not care.

Allison left the cafeteria and proceeded to the class she had on her schedule

right now.

When all of her classes were over, she got a message from Ethan.

She checked on it and realized that Ryan had left with others. But then she

read another message.

"Tonight school's boys are throwing a welcoming party for Ryan. You are

coming with me. I will come to pick you up in the evening."
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